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Group size and nest success in Red-cockaded
Woodpeckers in the West Gulf Coastal Plain: helpers

make a difference
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ABSTRACT. We studied the relationships between Red-cockaded Woodpecker (I’icoides  borealis) group size
and nest producrivity.  Red-cockaded Woodpecker group size was posirively  correlated with  fledging success. Al-
though the relationships between woodpecker group size and nest  productivity measures were nor st-atistically
significant, a pattern  of increasing clutch size and number of hatchlings wirh increasing group size was apparent.
The presence of helpers appeared ro enhance the survival of nestlings between hatching and fledging. The contri-
bution that helpers make co nesrling  feeding and incubarion,  cavity excavarion,  and territory defense appears to
have a positive effect on nesr productivity. A threshold number of helpers may be necessary before a significant
benefit for fledging success is realized. Nests with four and five group members fledged more young than nests with
two or three group members. Whether partial brood loss occurred or nor within a nest was primarily a function
of clutch  size and the number of hatchlings. Although partial brood loss did affect the number of young fledged
from individual nesrs by removing young from nests with  high numbers of hatchlings, woodpecker group size
appeared to be the primary determinant of fledging success.

SINOPSIS. Tamaiio de1  grupo y exit0  de anidaje de Picoides borealis, en el Llano Costanero de la
Parte Occidental de1  Golfo: 10s  asistentes hacen  la diferencia

Estudiamos la relaci6n  entre el  tamaiio  de 10s grupos y la productividad de 10s nidos del carpintero Picoides
borealis. En la especie,  el  tamafio  del grupo fue correlacionado posirivamente  con cl  Cxiro  de anidamiento. Aunque
la relacicin entre el tama de 10s groups y la productividad de 10s nidos no result6 esradisticamente significative,
notamos  trn  parrcin de incremenro  en la camada  y pi&ones  nacidos con un aumenro  en el  nJmero  de individuos
en el  grupo. La presencia de asisrenres  parece  mejorar  la sobrevivencia  de 10s pichones en el  periodo de pichonada
a volant6n.  La conrribuci6n  de 10s asistentes en la excavaci6n  del nido, incubaci&,  alimentaci6n  de 10s pichones
y la defenza  del territorio parece tener un efecco  positivo en la productividad de las  aves.  Parece  haber un umbra1
en referecia al nt’nnero de asistenres con respecro  al efecto positive  en el  ntimero  de aves que dejan  el  nido. Grupos
de cuatro  o cinco  individuos, produjeron m6s  volanrones  que nidos con dos o tres miembros. El hecho  de que
ocurriera un p&dida  partial  de la camada,  result6 ser una ftmci6n  primaria  del tamaho  de la camada  y del n&mero
de recien  nacidos. Aunque en algunos  nidos, la p&dida  partial  de pichones afcctci  cl  nlimero  que lograron  volar (al
eliminar  individuos de nidos con altos nlimeros  de reci.& nacidos), el  tamaiio  de1  grupo atendiendo el  nido pare&
ser el  factor principal en relaci6n  al nlimero  de volantones  producidos.

Kq,  won&:  cooperative breeding, fledging success, group size, partial brood loss, Picidae

The Red-cockaded Woodpecker (I’iicoides  bo-
realis) is a cooperatively breeding species indig-
enous to the southeastern United States (Con-
ner et al. 2001). Young woodpeckers, typically
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males from previous nesting efforts, often re-
main with the breeding pair and assist in sub-

sequent  nest ing efforts  by incubating eggs,  feed-
ing and brooding young, excavating cavities,
and helping to defend the group’s territory (Li-
gon 1970; Lennartz et al. 1987; Walters et al.
1988; Conner et al. 2001). An aggregation of
cavity trees, termed the cluster, is defended by
a group of woodpeckers. Each group of Red-
cockaded Woodpeckers usually produces one
clutch per breeding season, but will often nest
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again during the same breeding season if the
first nest fails (LaBranche and Walters 1994;
Conner et al. 2001).

Most studies have demonstrated that the
presence of helpers in Red-cockaded Wood-
peckers  has  a  posi t ive effect  on f ledging success
in the eastern port ion of  the species  range (Len-
nartz. et al. 1987; Walters 1990). One study in
Florida, however, indicated that pairs without
helpers  had a higher f ledging success  than pairs
with helpers (DeLotelle  and Epting 1992).
LaBranche and Walters (1994) observed that
both inviability of eggs and nestling loss con-
tributed to a reduction in Red-cockaded Wood-
pecker  nest  product ivi ty .

We studied nest  productivity,  group size,  and
partial brood loss in Red-cockaded Woodpeck-
ers in the West Gulf Coastal Plain. We ask sev-
eral questions: (I) does woodpecker group size
affect fledging success, (2) is there a threshold
group size  necessary to  real ize  a  f ledging success
benefit, and (3) is partial brood loss associated
with clutch size, the number of hatchlings, or
fledging success?

STUDY AREAS AND METHODS

We studied Red-cockaded Woodpecker nest-
ing biology at I49  nests in longleaf  (Pz’nus
palustrir)  and loblolly (P t&e&)-shortleaf  (I!
echinata) p i n e habitats on the Angelina
(31”Nl5’N,  94”N15’W)  and Davy Crockett
National Forests (31”N21’N,  95”N07’W)  in
eastern Texas (N  = 48) during the 1990 and
1991 breeding seasons (Schaefer 1996),  in lon-
gleaf pine habitat on the Vernon Ranger Dis-
trict of the Kisatchie National Forest (3 lo0  1  ‘N,
93”02’W)  in west-central Louisiana (N  = 40)
during the 1992 and 1993 breeding seasons
(Conner et al. 1999),  and again on the Ange-
lina and Davy Crockett National Forests (N  =
61) during the 1999 and 2000 breeding seasons
(McCormick et al. 2004). Cluster areas were
checked at least every 5 d for nesting activity
by examining each active cavity tree and look-
ing for woodpeckers that flushed from cavity
entrances .  I f  no birds  were  observed f lying from
the cavity entrance, we scraped and tapped on
the cavity trees that had the greatest amount of
activity at resin wells in an attempt to flush a
woodpecker from the cavity. If an adult bird
was observed f lying from the cavity  or  was seen
in the area, we inspected the cavity tree by

climbing it and using a flashlight and mecha-
nic’s mirror (1990-1993)  or with a Tree-Top
IIa  Peeper Video system (1999-2000) (Rich-
ardson et al. 1999). If no nest was found during
that  regular  vis i t ,  a l l  t rees  were  examined again
for possible nesting at the next inspection. If
eggs were found in the cavity,  another visit  was
scheduled for  three days later  to  see i f  the c lutch
was complete. Woodpecker group size was de-
termined for each group during April and May
of each year by counting group members as
they assembled in the morning to commence
foraging or  as  they returned to  cavi ty- tree  c lus-
ter sites in the evening prior to roosting.

Confirmed Red-cockaded Woodpecker nest
cavities were monitored to determine clutch
size, initial number of hatchlings, and number
of nestlings surviving beyond day 22 as a mea-
sure of fledging success. Nestling age was de-
termined using criteria developed by Ligon
(1971). To prevent premature fledging that
might result from nest disturbance we ceased
internal nest inspections at day 22 as required
by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Post-
f l d ’e gmg  observat ions of  young woodpeckers  be-
ing fed by adults were used to verify measures
of fledging success. The difference between the
number of Red-cockaded Woodpecker hatch-
l ings and the number successful ly  f ledged from
each nest  was used as a  measure of  part ial  brood
loss.

We used three-way ANOVA (group size X
forest type [longleaf p ine versus loblolly-short-
leaf pine] X year) to evaluate possible effects of
woodpecker group size on clutch size, number
of hatchlings, number of woodpeckers fledged,
percentage of eggs hatched, percentage of eggs
producing fledglings, the number of hatchling
deaths per nest, and the number of hatchling
deaths per nest divided by brood size to adjust
for varying brood size among woodpecker
groups. A type III sum of squares was used be-
cause sample sizes among woodpecker group
sizes were unequal. The Least Significant Dif-
ference (LSD) range test was used to evaluate
dif ferences  in  nest  product ivi ty  variables  among
group sizes after it was determined that forest
type had no effect on nest productivity. Spear-
man correlation analysis was used to examine
relationships among measures of nest produc-
tivity, group size, and the number of hatchling
deaths per nest because of the ordinal nature of
some var iables .
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Table 1. Red-cockaded Woodpecker nest productivity measures (mean t SE) in relation to woodpecker
group size from 106 nests on the West Gulf Coastal Plain of Texas and Louisiana. Common letters across
rows indicate nonsignificant differences as determined by a Least Significant Difference test (LSD) following
s-way  ANOVA  (group size X forest type X year).

Nest variable

Group size

2 (N= 52) 3 (N= 38) 4 (N= 16) F P

Clutch size 3.17 -c 0.12" 3.37 t 0.12" 3.44 It 0.26" 1.36 0.26
Number of hatchlings 2.54 I?r 0.13" 2.71 + O.lba 2.75 t 0.23" 1.02 0.39
Number of fledglings 1.75 It 0.08" 1.92 2 0.12a 2.38 t 0.18b 3.45 0.02
Percentage of eggs that hatch 0.81 t 0.03" 0.80 If: 0.04' 0.82 2 0.05" 0.57 0.64
Percentage of eggs that f l e d g e 0.59 L 0.03" 0.59 t 0.04" 0.72 I? 0.05" 1.58 0.20

RESULTS

Of the 149 Red-cockaded Woodpecker
groups we studied where both a breeding male
and female were present, 129 of these groups
(86.6%) attempted to breed and laid eggs in
nest cavities. Eighteen of the 129 nests (14.0%)
were lost to predation and in two nests the en-
tire clutch failed to hatch. The remaining 109
nests  successful ly  f ledged young.  Of  al l  the eggs
laid in these 109 nests during the six breeding
seasons, 74.5% (288 of 373) hatched, and
75.0% (216 of 288) of the hatchlings success-
fully fledged from nest cavities. Three (0.8%)
of the 373 eggs laid were undersized runt eggs,
compared to 1.1% observed by LaBranche and
W a l t e r s  (I  994).  Clutch size for the 109 suc-
cessfid  nests  averaged (2  SE) 3.28 f 0 .08 ,
number of  hatchl ings averaged 2 .64  -C  0 .09 ,
and number  f ledged averaged 1 .94  2  0 .07 .
Woodpecker groups averaged 2.72 t 0.08
adults per group. Inviable eggs were observed
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Fig. 1. Red-cockaded Woodpecker nest productiv-
ity as measured by mean (t-  SE) clutch size, number
of hatchlings, and number of fledglings in relation to
woodpecker group size in the West Gulf Coastal
Plain of Louisiana and eastern Texas (N = 109).

in 52.3% (58 of 111) of the nests, and partial
brood loss was observed in 47.7% (52 of 109)
of the nests.

Only three woodpecker groups had five
group members, all of which fledged three
young,  incurred no part ia l  brood loss ,  and were
in longleaf  pine habitat. Because of the small
sample size for groups with five members, and
the fact that their inclusion in analyses would
cause empty cells in the ANOVA design, only
groups with two to four members (N  = 106)
were included in the three-way ANOVAs.
Three-way ANOVA failed to detect an effect of
forest rype  (longleaf pine versus loblolly-short-
leaf pine) on measures of nest productivity (I’
2  0.56). However, a year effect was detected
for the number of hatchlings per nest (F,,8,  =
2.84, P = 0.02),  the number of hatchling
deaths per nest (F5,82  = 2.77, P = 0.02),  and
the number of hatchling deaths per nest ad-
justed for brood size (F,,,,  = 2.35, P = 0.05).

Woodpecker group size was related to f ledg-
ing success (Table l),  and was correlated with
fledging success (r,  = 0.34, I’<  0.001). Wood-
pecker groups with four group members
fledged more young than groups with two or
three group members . There were no s ignif icant
interactions between forest  type and woodpeck-
er group size in any of the analyses. Although
there appeared to be a graphic trend for the
number of hatchlings to increase with increas-
ing group size (N  = 109, Fig. l),  this trend was
not statistically significant (Ts  = 0.12, P =
0.22).

When viewed as a ratio of number of young
fledged per egg invested (N  = 109), larger
woodpecker groups had a higher fledging suc-
cess per egg invested (rS  = 0.22, P = 0.02; Fig.
2). This relationship did not exist for the num-
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Fig. 2. The ratio (mean If:  SE) of the number of
Red-cockaded Woodpecker hatchlings per egg and
number of fledglings per egg relative to woodpecker
group s ize  in  the West  Gulf  Coastal  Pla in  of  Loui-
siana and eastern Texas (N = 109).

ber of young hatched per egg invested (T< =
0.03,  P = 0.74). After adjusting for brood size,
the mean number of hatchling deaths  per nest
was marginally correlated with woodpecker
group size (y( = -0 .18 ,  P = 0.05) .

Part ia l  brood loss  (where  some hatchl ings  die
prior to the fledging of their siblings) occurred
in both Texas and Louisiana. The number of
hatchling deaths per nest was positively corre-
lated with clutch size (us  = 0.53, P < 0.0001)
and the number of hatchlings (y,  =I 0.68, P <
0.0001).

DISCUSSION

Similar to what was previously observed in
the eastern United States (Lennartz et al. 1987;
Walters 1990),  Red-cockaded Woodpecker
group s ize  was posi t ively  correlated with f ledg-
ing success in the West Gulf Coastal Plain.
Thus, the study by DeLotelle  and Epting
(1992) in central Florida remains the only
study that detected a negative relationship be-
tween woodpecker group size and fledging suc-
cess. The presence of helpers appeared to affect
the survival of nestlings between hatching and
fledging, i.e., the mean number of young that
fledge per nest and the percentage of young that
fledge per egg invested. The contribution that
helpers make to nestling feeding and incuba-

i tion, cavity excavation, and territory defense
appears to have a posit ive affect  on f ledging suc-
cess (Reed and Walters 1996),  and can enhance
breeder survival (Khan and Walters 2002).

Our results suggest the possibility that a

threshold number of helpers may be necessary
before a significant benefit for fledging success
is realized. Although the mean number of
young fledged was higher for groups with a
breeding pair  plus one helper than groups with
just  a  breeding pair ,  a  s tat is t ica l ly  s igni f icant  in-
crease in fledging success occurred only after
group size increased above three members.
However ,  other  factors  such as  terr i tory  qual i ty ,
group stability, and age and experience of the
breeders , which were not measured in our
study,  can also affect  f ledging success  (Lennartz
et al. 1987; Walters 1990; Davenport et al.
2000).

Whether partial brood loss occurred or not
within a nest appeared to be primarily a func-
tion of clutch size and the number of hatch-
lings. The more eggs laid, the greater the num-
ber of hatchlings, and thus, the greater the
probabi l i ty  of  part ia l  brood loss .  Al though par-
tial brood loss did affect the number of young
fledged from individual nests by removing
young from nests wirh high numbers of hatch-
lings,  woodpecker group size appeared to be the
primary determinant  of  f ledging success .
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